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GOODWIN KENNY—Serving agriculture since 1962. 

HOWARD SPRAYRITE SPRAYERS - A POPULAR CHOICE  
Inglewood [Wallabadah] Pastoral Company's Farm Manager David Caslick is pictured at the recent 
delivery and installation of a new Howard Sprayrite linkage sprayer. The Howard Sprayrite has a 
1000 litre tank with built in freshwater reservoir and 12 metre self levelling boom on an hydraulic 
lift mast incorporating an accumulator to reduce boom shock when spraying at speed in rough  
conditions. The Howard Sprayrite will be used extensively for pasture spraying and paddock weed 
control.  
Also delivered during July were a Sprayrite 1000 litre sprayer with 12 metre boom to Terry  
Conventry, Bayley Park, Armidale and a 600 litre sprayer with 6 metre boom to Neil Menzies,  
Castlebrook, Armidale. Dave Henry (pictured below) chose a Sprayrite 1000 litre with 12m manual 
boom to add to his fleet of contracting Machinery. This sprayer is ideal for the smaller contracting 
spray jobs that Dave does. While Dave is not aiming to become a dedicated spray contractor he was 

after a sprayer that had reasonable capacity with a boom 
big enough to cover some country and yet small enough to 
spray into some of the tighter spaces that Dave encounters 
in the smaller holdings and small clean up jobs. 
Electric in-cab pressure and section controls make 
operation easy and safer. Dave is also utilising his 
New Holland EZ GUIDE 750 to ensure coverage 
and rate are accurate to provide the best job  
possible for his customer. Dave can be contacted  
on 0429 141 271 for spraying, slashing, baling and 
seeding work.   

NEIL WATSON’S NEW FIELDQUIP SLASHER - Being time poor running 
the farm, his stud cattle and rural property business, Neil needed to be able to 
slash/pasture top his paddocks effectively without going to the cost of a delta 
wing slasher. Neil did some research and decided that a Fieldquip 12’ slasher 
would suit his needs. The Fieldquip Gearmower 3300 is made in Queensland, 
with 3 rotors driven by Bare-Co driveline componentry covering 12’ at a pass. 
The slasher body is a curved smooth top design allowing easy brush/blow 
down when moving between paddocks or farms to reduce the weed seed  
transfer. Neil chose to have the Slasher painted New Holland Blue to match his 
New Holland tractor. Neil’s sale of 50 Poll Santa Bulls will be held on farm at 
Watasanta, Tamworth on Thursday 16th August at 11:00am - for more details 
call Neil on 0427 670 267 or go to 
www.watasantabullsale.com.au 

Pictured at Delivery: Tony Housden and Neil Watson.  

NEW HOLLAND TELEHANDLER AT KLASEN’S DAIRY - In conjunction with Stan Cork Machinery Dorrigo (the New Holland 
Industrial Dealer) Goodwin Kenny, Tamworth have supplied a New Holland LM740 Telehandler to Klasen Farms for use on their 
dairy and chicken farm operation in Tamworth. The LM740 was chosen with a few specific size and capability requirements in mind, 
and together with competitive pricing and included options made the New Holland a good option. The LM740 has a 4 tonne and 
7.1m lift powered by an Iveco 120hp engine coupled to a 4 speed Dana Spicer powershift transmission and 4WD axles with 3  
steering modes. Standard reversible fan and clear access to the radiator 
help keep the machine operating longer with lower maintenance in dusty 
and straw laden environments. The air conditioned cabin is an effective 
operator platform with clear visibility all round and the operator controls 
are easy to hand. The new machine with forks, standard bucket and 2.5m³ 
Light Materials bucket will complement an existing telehandler in hay  
handling around the farm and dairy, and quite possibly replace a dedicated 
loader in cleaning out and refilling the chicken sheds.  
Pictured is Tony Housden, Goodwin Kenny and Peter Klasen. 

ROTARY HOE FOR GORDON AND PETER REID - Gordon and Peter Reid of Moonbi 
have chosen a Falc Rotary Hoe from Howard Australia to do the final ground prep for their 
Lucerne blocks. After having a disappointing result with a multiple pass ground prep last 
year, and borrowing a neighbours rotary hoe to tidy it up, Gordon and Peter decided to  
purchase their own machine. The aim is to get the ground preparation done in a more timely 
manner this year for optimum crop production. Pictured: Peter Reid & Tony Housden. 



 
 

Howard Falc Alce Mulcher allows a finer chop of  
material for improving soil fertility. This mulcher can be 

used as an alternative to a slasher.       
 

  

          HOWARD 
 MACHINES  

     IN STOCK 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 1950—$10,175 inc GST  - SOLD                                    
 2300—$11,275 inc GST                                  
 3200—$15,840 inc GST 

 
HOWARD NUGGET SLASHERS - 5’ & 6’ in stock at Tamworth and Gunnedah - ASK ABOUT SPRAYRITE SPRAYERS 

Howard Super Alce 3200  
c/w Dual Wheels in stock at Gunnedah 

SPECIAL PRICE $22,450 

HOWARD KRONOS FLAIL 6.4M COTTON 
MULCHER / SHREDDER in stock at Gunnedah 

Boom Spray Nozzles Don't Last Forever  
Your boom spray nozzles are one of the most neglected items on your farm, they are 
very crucial to the correct application of your crop chemicals. 
Not only are worn nozzles going to cost you more money in wasted chemical, you 
will also be wasting money as lost income from missed spray areas (weeds and  
insects survive) and/or crop growth suppression through overdosing some areas of 
the crop or pasture.  
If your nozzles are more than 2-3 years old and doing a few acres each year you 
NEED to test the outputs now.  
While to your naked eye the nozzle orifice “looks fine” in some cases even a day or 
so of spraying can cause wear in the orifice sufficient to force replacement. 
The best way to check if a spray nozzle is excessively worn is to compare the flow 
rate from your existing nozzles to the output from a brand new nozzle of the same 
type and colour. The output pattern is harder to check in the field, but if in doubt just 
replace the nozzles.  
How to do it? 
Wearing Gloves - Remove nozzles and strainers – clean and rinse both nozzle and 
strainer, an old toothbrush can be useful to help. Refit to the boom.  
Fit 1 new nozzle somewhere on the boom. 
Set the sprayer going with clean water in the tank at the same pressure you would 
normally use for your spraying. 
Check the output from the new nozzle – measured into a jug over 60 seconds, record 
this and then check all the other nozzles. 
If the outputs vary by more than 10%, either to the new nozzle or between the old 
nozzles, discard the nozzles and fit a full set of new nozzles.  

Information and graphic courtesy of TeeJet Technologies  - Spraying Systems Inc. 
If you are unsure of any aspect of your booms performance call one of the 

Goodwin Kenny branches for professional assistance on your  
sprayer and maintenance 

0% Finance  
 

on all new New Holland Balers,                               

30% Deposit 

24 months/2 year term 
 

 

Call -  

Tony Housden  

at Tamworth on 6765 5244      

or  

Glenn Furner  

at Gunnedah on 6742 5777  

for more information. 
 

**Terms and Conditions apply, subject to      

approval from CNH Capital. 

DAKENAG POST  
HOLE  DIGGERS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Series 753 with 12” Auger 
In Stock at Tamworth  

$2400 inc GST 

Now with 
Hot Dipped  
Galvanised 

Frame 



 

Don’t forget that our Tamworth & Gunnedah stores are open Saturday mornings from 9am to 12pm.  

We are also the authorised  
dealers for: 

  Mark Kenny                 Ken Mack    Keith McPhie                 

David Hartmann       Peter Mackay              Colin Daye     

SPARE PARTS          TAMWORTH - 6765 5244 

GUNNEDAH - 6742 5777                      ARMIDALE - 6772 8124 

TOY OF THE MONTH  
 

NEW HOLLAND PINK TC33DA - Scale: 1/16 
 

Part No. JLE558DS $63.30 inc GST 

 

 

BARE-CO HEAVY DUTY SAFETY CLUTCHES 

40 HP Capacity Safety Clutch 
 
13/8 x 6 spline female & 
13/8 x 6 spline male 
 
P/N: B4164   $227.87  inc GST 
 
60 HP Capacity Safety Clutch 
 
13/8 x 6 spline female & 
13/8 x 6 spline male 
 
P/N: B3605   $243.25  inc GST 

GET YOUR SPRAYING SORTED WITH SILVAN 

SILVAN SELECTA BOOMLESS NOZZLE KIT 
 
 

Eliminate the need for a spray 
boom on your ATV with the  
durable single sided boomless 
nozzle kit that provides an  
efficient spray to 3.7m. 
 

Description 
- Attaches to your ATV rack and 
can run off your 12volt pump, Rakpak 

- Can be set for spraying on either side depending on the type of     
coverage needed and the type of pump used.  

- Ideal with 361-8000 series Shurflo Pump, 6.8L/min open flow 
 

Part No: M99-74   $188.00 inc GST      M99-75   $241.00 inc GST 
Boomless Nozzle Kit 1 Jet                      Boomless Nozzle Kit 2 Jet 
 

SELECTA 70 LITRE RAKPAK 
 

The Selecta 70 litre Rakpak is ideal for safe and reliable spraying 
from most Quadbikes. The Rakpak features a choice of Shurflo 
pump, the Spotjet spray gun, delivery hose, wiring loom and straps 
to secure to it to the Quadbike. 
 

Description 
- Spotjet spray gun with 600mm stainless steel lance and  
   adjustable nozzle 
- Pump cover with pump On/Off Switch 
- Shurflo 12-volt pump (6.8L/min        
60psi or 11.3L/min 45psi) 

- 6 metres of 8mm ID spray hose 
- Internal baffles to reduce surge 
- Drain plug for easy emptying 
- Lance holder 
 

Part No: RP70N-S1    
$760.00  inc GST 

 

For those touch-up 
jobs - come in and 
see our range of 
New Holland 
Paint on display. 



MONTHLY WINNERS Congratulations to our New Holland Cap Winners: 

 MC & L Beck - Dorrigo, Cope Family Trust - Gunnedah, W Higginbotham - Loomberah 

                      This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND Caps to give away - simply return your  
payment by Monday 27th August 2012, to go in the draw. 

 

We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and Debit 
cards may be used at all our Branches. 

  All payments by these methods are included in the monthly draw. 
 

Electronic/Internet Payments on the last day of the month cannot be allocated until the next day - it would assist us 
greatly if payments could be made prior to the last day of the month to allow receipting and allocation to accounts prior 
to Month End…..thank you. 

   For customers that use Internet Banking, our bank account details are: 
  Commonwealth Bank  BSB:  062 602  Account Number :   00 272 029 
   Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference. 

JUST TO KEEP YOU UP TO DATE 
WEAN RACES - The 79th Wean Picnic Races were held on Saturday  
7th July 2012 and we ventured to Wean again this year.   
The Race Day attracted 2500 people and was a benefit day for (the Award 
winning - National Champions) Gunnedah Junior Band who are raising 
money to travel to France where they have been invited to perform a  
number of concerts. The Band played during the day at Wean which  
added to the Picnic atmosphere. Although we did not have much luck 
with our betting skills and the bookmakers - except for Jamie, who again 
this year had all the luck - we had good weather, good company, good 
food and good music - who could ask for more?  

     
 

Pictured: Kodey Sinclair, Gina Goodwin, Susan Goodwin, Sarah Norris,  
    Lara Housden, Tony Housden, Sharon Housden, Jamie Rutter 

 

    You can see the Gunnedah Shire Band, and conductor Jason Katsikaris,  
    perform on Saturday 18th August at 8.00pm at the Capitol Theatre...... 
    Phone 6767 5300 for bookings.  
    This is also a Fundraiser for the Gunnedah Junior Band to travel to France.                                                 
 

 
It is that time of year again -- AGQUIP 2012 on 21st, 22nd, 23rd August -  

Visit us at the New Holland Site QR/31-35 
- Come and test drive the new T7.260 Auto Command tractor 
- Check out the New Holland site and inspect the range of Combines Harvesters, New Holland built   

45 ft Front, the new 4x3 Large Square baler, Tractors - large and small and Haymaking equipment  
- Talk to the New Holland product managers about these products and the specifications that suit 

the Australian market.   
- Discuss any New Holland product and go in the draw to win a Waeco Fridge 
- Call in and have a chat and a cuppa - we look forward to seeing you there.  Susan Goodwin…. 

 SPECIALS IN 
THE TAMWORTH 

“BARGAIN BIN”   

 You never know 
what you might 

find!! 
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